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Wherethy pathway leads thee.
Fearless tread.

Where the Master needs thee,
Be Won led •

Letthe world's sharp censure
harmless fall;

Setae. forward venture
Throughit all

With the gayest smiling.
Bingand dance

'Reinert eyes beguiling
Witt' thy gleen. -

Friends may watch thee gravely
Lest them stray'- __-

Heed them not, butbravely

Hake thyway.
The cross thou daily bearest •omen trom 'Heaven: -
And the mask thou wearest,.

tiod'hath given.
• As thy Godhath bidden,

Do thy task;
Holy aims arebidden

~bea•lrk thy mask.
Let thine own heart cheer thee.

Wounded! Grieved!
Fora iew ere near thee,

Not deceived;
Some whoread thee better, -

•
end whoarkthythey mark thy fetter
And thy thorn;

Woo thy cup are sharing
Tewpteet—tried;

And the same mask wee:Wit.
Walt heaide.

Notfor aye the trial
Weighs thee down:

After ecif•denisi
Comes the ettIWW

Walt *littleWager
Through the night.

Thenstand parer—etroaser,
• Inthe tight. •

PIMSYLYANU.

West micas's.
Tin recent assessment of real estate in

the city of Wheeling, footed up ft_ total
Valuation of $6,078,230. The population
of Wheelingis estimated at upwards of

18,000, all told.
i THREE are among in the

Renitenuary, whom is alad about

/13 years of age, who was sentenced there

for five years for taking the life of his

father, some years since.

Monor.xs.rowis is to have a grandseries
of races, begining onthe 13th and end-
ing on tho 15th of October. Horses are
to trot and run; mules ditto, and there
are also to be foot and velocipede races.

The Preston county Journal says:

On Thursday last a boy living with Mr.
JohnPotter, named Charles Bishop, was I
bitten on the face by Mr. Potter's large

dog, lacerating his cheek in a frightful.
manner. Dr. J. H. Manown attended
to his wounds, and the boy is doing
as well as could be expected under the

circumstances. They treated the dog to
a dose of lead, and is now harmless.

_ melacnholy accident took
'place at llornbook'smill, on the 24thult.,
by which a workman in the mill, named
Thomas Hall lost bis itfe. He was en-
gaged in fixing s belt upon a drpm in the
building, andby some mishawas caught
between itand the fly:wheel. One leg
wastotally served from hisbody, it be-
ing picked up in another- part of the
room, and the lower part of his person
was credushanddbruise in a terrible
manner. He lived about two hours after
the accident, the mindbeing tminjured•
and reason continued until death.—
Mouridsyslie National.

Buitouits have been ransacking Ty,
lone.-

Tetuan ,is small pox at Hudsonville,

Centrecoonty.
TNEYDI are fifty slate`quarries in active

operation in;Lehigh and Northampton

counties.
lit sows;parts of Lebanon county the

peach trees are breaking down with the

weight of-fruit.
Blue has an Academy of Music said,

by the Dispatch, to be one of the prettiest
halls in the State.

Tutornr. wants water works. It will
cost but $12,000 to secure a fine supply

of water, and the Tyronians have raised
thus far $B,OOO.

Souts,local burglars entered the house

of a Mrs. Gorman,' at Conemaugh, last
Monday, and stole eatables, drinkables,
wearables and jewelry. •

Mies CLAM&LLOYD. daughter ofW. M.
Lloyd, of Altoona, received a compound
fracture of her left leg, caused by jump-
ing from carriage, the horses being
fractious, Tuesday of last week.

Tug Bedford county ghostsare creating
a tremendous sensation in that neighbor
hood and form a plea:Wit addition to the
pleasures and excitements of the guests
•st the Springs. As an attraction, afam-
ily of real ghosts like this ought to be
equal to the sea serpent.

MARION, J.PABBAGH wife ofCapt.

Jas. Darragh, living in Sharon, Beaver
county, rosefrom her bed while asleep,
lastweek, and, walking to the window,
fell out, adistanceoffourteen feet, break-
ing her arm and leg and dislocating her
elbow, besides several other severe ink:-
Tles, from which she died on Sunday, the '
Bth inst.

ON Saturday lasta son of.SamuelWin-
tem, Lower Windsor township, York
county, aged about fourteen years, whilst
driving the horses from pasture to the
barn, received s kick inthe stomach from

a colt, causing a serious rupthre. The
unfortunate lad lingered in dreadfulpain

for a few days, when deathrelieved him
•- • ofhissuffering.

'Mn- WILLIAM FRY, of Derrytownship,
Westmoreland county, some ten or
twelve days since, had.the point of one of
his fingers taken off by a mowing ma-
chine. The wound caused considerable
suffering from infiamation, and eventn-

' stedin lock-taw, from which he died on
Thursday last. He was a young, man
some 25 years of age and unmarried.

Joituson's powder mill, located in
Spring Garden township, about twomiles
south of York, exploded on -Saturday
evening Last between six and seven
o'clock. The wooden ceiling in the dry-
ing hotise caught fire from the heated
stove pipe, which parsed through it, and

• this communicating with the powder
caused the disaster. The building was
completely demolished, but no one about
the establishment was injured. The re-

" port of the explosion was heardin York.
Thie powder factory also had its roof torn

off, and was otherwise injured by the con-
ctraslon.—'YorkRepublican.

Tent Tiogs county Agitator says: "Mr.
F. M. Spencer writes us from Mansfield
concerning the horrible fate of Rudolph

- Pool, who was instantly killed atBailey's
Mills in that village, on the 29th ultimo.
Mr. Pool was a German Jew, but lately
-snived in this country. While assisting

In taking•the lumber from the saw, one
of the proprietors saw that Pool was
about to pass ssuantling over the saw
and endeavored to stop him. 'Unfortun-
ately it was too late. The saw, a large

circular, caught the scantling Mid' drew
the poor' fellow -down upon it, and in a
secondof timeliterally torehiminshreds.
Both arms and the head were not only
ant off butreduced to minute shreds.

Tetsßeaver Argus says: A few weeks
ago MiesElizabeth,Keyser, a young lady

_aged aboot eighteen years- randing.in
New, Sewickley township, Beaver noun-
ty, while attempting to draw somewater

from ',ls well; near the house, lost her
' balance and west head foremost to the

bottem; The' diatance was forty-fiYe
' feet. Help -being'near at hand, a ladder
-'was lowered down the well, when she

;*
• ascended sbout half way. when she

again slipped and went to the bottom of
' - the well. After righting herself once

more, she made loop with a rope let
. down to. her for the. purpose, fastened

herself to the ladder and was tbri hauled
uptoterra firms. Strange td Say, she

-Was almost entirely:unhurt by her series

Lay a Fainting Per son Down.

Bays a physician in the Hearth and
Home:

It is surprisinghow ieagerly everybody
rushes at a fainting person and strives to

raise him up, and especially to keep the

head erect. There must be an instinctive
apprehension that if a person seized with

a tainting or other fit fall into the recum-
bent position, death is more imminent.
I must have drivenamile today while a
lady, fainting, - ---,:was held upright. I
found her pulseless, white and apparently
dying, and I believe if I had delayed ten
minutes longer she would really have
died. I laid her head down on a lower
level than her body, and immediately

color returned toher lips and cheeks, and
she became conscious. To the excited
group of friends I said: "Alwaysremem-
ber this fact—namely: faintiicaused
by a want of blood in thengs brain;
the heart ceases to act with suffi-

cient force to send the usual amount
of blood to the brain, and hence

the person loses consciousnessbecause the
function of the brain ceases. Restore the
blood to the brain, and instantly the per-
sonrecovers. Now, though the blood is
propelled to all parts of the body by the

action of the heart, yet it is still under
the influence of the laws of gravitation.

the head against gravitation, and the sup-
ply to the brain is diminished, as com•
pared with the recumbent position, the
heart's pulsation being equld. If, then,
you placea person in a sitting position
"whose heart has nearly ceased to beat, his
brainwill fail to receive the blood, while
if youlay him down, with the head low-

er than the heart, blood will run into the

brain by the mere force ofgravity; and in
fainting, in sufficient quantity to restore

consciousness. Indeed, nature teachesus

how to manage fainting persons, for they

always fall, and frequently are at once
restored by the recumbent position into
which they are _thrown.

Pious .Dead Beata.

The persistency, not to say "cheek,"
of some charitable solicitors is astonish-
ing. A sanctimonious looking person
made his appearance at the residence of
a clergyman, near Hartford, Ct., and
stated the object of his visit, which was
to secure funds in aid of a Western col-
lege. After someconversation, the agent
said: "What I want is this, that you will
direct me to people of wealth who are in
the last stages of consumption, or are
hereditarily disposed to apoplexy. I
find this class of persons are more easily
reached than those who possess means
and are in the possession of perfect
health. In one western town I found a
gentlemanwho had. received two apo-
plectic strokes, and he putour college in
his will for $15,000, and a lady consump-
tively inclined gave us $lO,OOO. Neither
Is dead yet,'but you. see the importance
of getting such people on theright side."
The clergyman, after listening to this
"argument," said that the members of
his hurch *ere; so far. as he knew in
theeenjoyment of -good health; and it
would be impossible to select any who
gave promise of early death. The agent,
upon looking about the town' further,

'ascertained that the general health of
the community was too good for specu-
lation with death, and decided to leave
at once for some other locality.

Butter.

A. singular methodofmaking butterhas
lately come into' quite extensive use, in
France, based, upon the observed fact,
thatcreamis changedinto butter bybeing
simply buried in: the 2. earth. The
, theory of this result is.not very- intelligi-
hie;though the fact is stated to be beyond
quetnion,_•and in Normandy and other
parts ofFrance, hotter is actually pre-
pared on a large scale in this way.

The proOess ,

egotists in placing
the cream, in n linen bag of moder-
ate thickness, which is carefully
closed; then burying the bag about it
foot and s half deep in ,the earth, and
allowirig it to remain from twenty-four
to tvrenty-tlve hours. After the expira-
lion of this period the cream is found to
have becomebard, and it is thenbroken
up by means of a wooden beater Into
small I;ileces, and enough water poured
upon it tq wash out-the buttermilk. To
preventsioy mixture ofearth; it is advis-
able to enclose the bag ina second one of
larger-size and coarser quality. This
method of making butter saves a peat
deal of labor, and separates the butter
more perfectly than the ordinary process,
and we are assured that the butter thus
prepared is of most excellent quality., .
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Trinntle a greetConvocationofNorth.
ern. and Southernpoliticians just now at
the, Virginia ; White . Sulphur Spring..
Rumor has it that seMere.mitrkableevent,
rivalling -the figllo,UScßosecranii ,.. confer•
ence oft last But:ismer,is on thefittipis..
What this Mar.be is at present ' carefully:
withheldt itiisit been insinuatedthat'
it will havefciritt:Cbject the. passage by
Vongress; ,at an A:81'4.48.y, anaddition7.

:41 amendment Constitution, de.
c Bring ginetik„....aofAtfcisittalPMtfii..°ftfetuses to_the ertsnr— late 19,73 -

lion. . • ' •
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WELDON bb.KELLY,
wintaetureisand Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, - Lanterns, - Chandeliers,

AND LAMP COODS.
Mad, CARBON AND LIIBBIOATIFO OTAB:

INENZELICE, &o.
/

N0.147 Wood Street.
Between 6th and 6th Avenue..

A Preneir Mont on Protestantism and
Judaism.

Pater Hyacinthe, one of the most elo-
quent of modern preachers, IS reported to
have said' in a discourse delivered on the
24th of June at Paris, before the Ligua
permanente et internationals de la Paix.
where also the Chief Rabbi' lof France,

Isidbre, was present, the following re
markable words:

"Thereare threereligions which govern
the world, and which are equal before
God—the Jewish religion,and the Catholic
religion and the Protestant religion."
The enthusiasm of the audience mani-
fested itself by thundering applause. The
voice of a young man was heard saying,
"This is blasphemy; a monk dare not
speak so." The audience again applaud-
ed the Catholic Pater. This incident
causes La Reforms to cite the sentence of
the. Talmudists, "'Haiside oumoth Ha-
dam, yeah ahem 'AA iaolam habba."
which translated means the righteous of
all nationsmill share theeternal beatitude
of tie world to come. The Figaro, copy-
ing from La&forme, adds: "This only

cOn4rms what a great many people hare
known long ago—that Judaism, except-
ing dome local and.merely traditional cer-
emonies, is one of thelnost rational re•
llgions systems which humanity has ever
known.,' •

-

IM:=1

UIT CAN'TOPS.

We are nowprepared to imp 7 ;,

, .
Potter'. It la perfecthe

m namesd theheaas
the plain top; having of various

ed uProne' damppan the corers radiating from
the center, and an Index or pointerstamped upoz
the top ofthe eau. ••
It is Clearly, Distinctly andPertinently

BWIMMLFIG baths .on the Thames have
recently been advocated by the London .
Times, and the construction of floats,
such as are to be seen along the quay
sides on the Seine at Paris, have been
projected. Another London journal
proposes the erection of an iron build-
ing, one thousand Sept square, covered
with glass, with a tank, lined with white
tiles, and having a depth of water- vary-
ing gradually from four feet to fourteen,
and renewed constantly from a running
stream. It is asserted that such -an es-
tablishment would be frequented for
bathing purposes daring the six months
of the year, and in the winter could be
converted into a skating rink. The
cost of admission, however, Would be
high, and is placed at halfa•crown, or
62 cents in gold, for a single bath. The
supply of pure water is also another
difficulty to be surmounted, and it is
asserted that before such a swimming
bath could be established a river or lake
must be brought into London by aque-
ducts, capable of furnishing fifty million

_gallons a day, On the other hand it is
suggested that a bath of the dimensions
given could be constructed on the fiat
land by the Thames side, below the point
where theriver begins to be contaraina-
.ed.by the sewerage.

_ _

1.4.6.33ELEP.
,

blMere, Plaeint the name of the trait the
can cootans opposite the_ pointer and sealing in

the tustomsry manner. Nopreserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing t.. •

IDES. . CHIMNEY TOPS. acc.
IVATER PIPES,

osuanursr TOILS
A line issortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS.
eplthfll 9d Avenne,near Smithfield Bt.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.
2,000 POUNDS.

OF 'IHAT

GOOD COUNTRY YARN
Which, me have been selling for several years

JUST RECEIVED.
FLANNELS, AT LOW PRICES,

Pull Line of Colors.

g.TYNI.ME,It GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

IT.cocer, ellsirtes,
A FULL VARIETY.

CORSETS, all the best makes.
PAPER COY:LAT:is

OF ALL DFASCIITPTI.ONS

Visrfons to London, says the London
News, have been rather astonished by our
Baby Show; but what shall we say to an
annual fair for marriageable young girls?
Such a show took place on the 11th and
12thof last month, andIs of immemorial
custom amongthe Roumanians. As the
time for the fair approaches, the fathers.
whose children are marriagable collect
what they can afford as a dowry. What-
ever this consists of, it ispacked, If pos-
sible into a cart or carriage, and on the
appointed day they all—fathers, children
and chattels—start for some trysting
place, generally chosen among the west-

ern mountains of Transylvania. When
the fair is opened the fathers climb to the
top of their carriages and shunt with the
whole power of theirlungs, "I have a

daughter to marry. Who wants a wile?"
The call is answered by some other pa-
rent who has a son he is anxious to pair
off. The two parents compare notes,

and if the marriage portion is satisfactory
the treaty is then and there concluded.
The young man takes possession of his
wife, with all her goods and chattels, and

drives off merrily. If, on the otherhand,
the match is not equal, or for some other
reason unsatisfactory, then the parents
begin to cry their live merchandise once

AND A PULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
WHITE 600D8,

HANDUARcinEYS.LACEB, THIMNINEIe• ktrrraNs.

MACRIT.M.GLIDE & CO,
78 & 80 Market Street.
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Or Looses tells of a terrible child at
Long Branch: "When thedessert comes
he has cast asida the bill of fare, having
eaten it 'all the way and here it
is that his appetite shows itselff at its most
wonderful. He bas a large sliced two or
three kinds of pie, some pudding, some
blanc mange, some trifle, two dishes of
ice.cream, a plate of cakes, and nuts and
raisins. Ye gods! He munches and
munches—like the sailor's wife in 'Mac-
both,' who had chestnuts :in her lap.
When he positively , can eat no more he
rises. Heavens! how many pounds has

gaspiince dinner ? `‘More nuts I' he
out, swith eyes starting from their

sockets. Mamma pats him on the head,
smiles at the assembled diners, who de.
spise him for a little beast, as wbo should
say, 'lsn't he a darling ?' and leads him
triumphantly out.

TEE first gentleman at Long Branch is
a waiter at the Stetson House, and he
carries hishead as though it wassupport-
ed by a military stock. He has the air
of a clergyman, which is heightenedby
his immacu!ate black swallow-tail coat

and white tie. He comes up to your
table at dinner, and yod mildly insinuate
to him that if it would not be too much
trouble, you would like to have him
bring you some, soup. He ' then pours
you out a glass of water, as much as to

say, "Iunderstand you perfectly. Drink,
my health." This gentleman is open to
gishiltiee,,and thewaylu ivhicli he pock.
etas tiftpcent, note would' calll forth the-
admiration ~of chesterfield:- He knows
just when, to'taw. and 'Scrape, and he is
particularly graciousto those people who
wear enormous, ,diareend'pins and rings.

NMI SOUR GOODS

NACRIN CARLISLE'S

MARK Tway(Mmelarge of Boston
reminiscences in e in
Which, among other ,,things, he "says:—
"And the Bostonian* show you the an-
cient Capitol and Quincy Market, and

he- gentleman whose signature to the

Declaration of independence it is com-
fort to come back to and read, after you
have got the blind•staggera trytng to

sdell out the other/. Andthey also show
you old Faneuil Hall, the Cradle of

Liberty. You must learn to pronounce
Quincyas if it were Qninzy, and Faneuil
aa if it were Funnel. In I this way you
palm ponrself on the unenapecting tor a
Dative, and so be respected." •

NO. 27 Fifth Avenue,

15;ess Trimmings and Button. - •
.Eitbruidestes and.Lsees.
.abboaland Mowers.

nanarronnets. ,

.• Wove' Mg and trench Corsets.
,2few styles draoltratikirts.
\Parasols—Wl tbe new styles.
Min and Rain Umbrellas.
liosiery—the ben English makes.

gentsInr."fierrity Inamiess Kids.ft

ring and Enmmet underwear. • •• le Agents' tor the Peron Patent Shape Ool•
Lockwoodlam .... ..Weet

"ItAtte*”.&01;!'DF•141110” • perbr,•• and other

Dealer/ supplied with the above at •

,•Tnit Saginaw Enterprise has the: fol-

lowing item : "Four boys •In 'Saginaw
Citierconceived-the ideaof utilizing the

kite to answer the purposes of
i
a mule or

draft horse. A 'small four wheeled de•
livery cart was pressed into service, In
which they packed theinlselves. Then
the engineer ofthe scheme et up his kite,

a very large one, holding the string in
bothhands, and thatongua ofthe cart be-

tween his legs for steering ,Vtirposea.
good steady breeze kept the cart• moving,
and in this Novel manner the

Ca gactvhimoceCe adg 0 l: cWt tio4bsAeOtelP.fantat,sttm,&e,,myntlhjtpegoapass.ngers

INANUFACTURERS' PRICZS.

NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE

MAORI & MARL=

McCANDlLElyil_bk co.,
ti mate wawa. VILIT 4

'WEOLlgaiaa iintALKIF3 ,

Foreigkipid DomesticDry Geeds•
• No. 94 WOOD' MEET.

Da* dmlbPulF"dMwozez.
i

rat" PRIM ,____OI6FAMENTAL
' lILIS woura,u Amu. PIRVIIMER. No.

Thirdstreet, deer greitaseld,,Pittsburgh.

Allelic baud, screl assortment of lar
diesd Gairati 011,1: Gentlemen s

Kam&
go Lps, WARD MUMS,

• jsr,kaod Moe la GM
mill be Nivea fotaLW
Lake end Gentiesteinre/2"Clattinidims
athe wagon magna. M 2 CLI

NOS, NOTIONS, &O

JOSEPH BORNE & CO,
WOULD RESPECT/I:ILLY

CALL TUE 4TTEJr7IIO.Ir

OF

WIIOLESALE BUYERS
To their Extensive Assortment

OF

NEW GOODS
Bought from First Hands

AND FOR CASH

WHIGS WE 0/YES TC CASH AND SHORT
TIME BIITSES AT A SMALL AD.

VANCE ON MANUFACTC.
RENS, MONS.

25,000 POUNDS

KNITTING: AND IKPKYO, YABN‘
In all Colors and Matures,

BLUE WED COUNTRY YARN.

BABBEB MSS FLANNEL
Of Best Make.

Rob Roy an Shirting Flanne

mcc•smairciser.
Bibbed literino,

Bibbed Wool '
Tartan and

Balmoral Hose,

FOB

LADIES' AND CHILDREN
GENTS' WOOL

AND

Healy Cotton Half Hose

lmt. Olney Lam,
lmt. Tal. Laces and Insertions.
Chrothet Edgitigs,
Wide Co ton and Linen law,
Lao Collars and Clionizettes.

CORSETS

IN,ALL ranotoans

FOR

Ladies and Gents,

FOR WHICH WE ARE THE

E 1221

Suspenders, in all qualities.
Morrison's Star Shirts, all sizes,

in every quality.
Wool and Merino Shirts and

Drawers, Ribbed and Plain,in White
and all the various mixtures.

HANDKERCHIEFS..
Ladies' Hemstitched,Embroidered

• and Lace

Gents' Hemmed, .
Hemstitched, Plain,

Colored Silk and-- \

'Cotton Hankke.rchiqs.

HambuTg and, Jaconei Embroideries,

• HOOP wurets. - .

XVERYTHINO IN LADIFS' AND MISSES
SHIRTS, INHESTiAOvLITD tHIN THEto.E TaILEE

k'

Invisible Walking,
Film:ea AWN-

and Indistinctable.

American, German and French,

PAPER COLLARS .AND CUFFS

Of Nerserolo Libby's Celebrattd Mak

SOLE AGENTS IN PITTSBURGH

NOTIONS,
•SOAPS,

•PE.RFUMERY,
BUTTONS,

BRAIDS;
• TAPES,

COMBS,
PINS, &a

DEPARTMENTS COMPLETE
Prices Very Low:!

77 A? I 1 JAME, SRN!.

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

WEAL:TTINOrEh
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many of our goods much below last

?iprin's Prices. Tose nsediatovggonceo.ds In oar
ne can save money

h
by buying

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
AVENUE.

ICT "E", -1800.

SPECIAL SOLD OP

CAR PiETS.
We offer at Its tall InrTHIRTY DAYS ONLY.

a doe ot New ahleePatterns

English TapegUT, *gab',
and MerCsrPe

AT LESS THAN COST OF IMPORTATION,
and our entire stock st prices which makeft an

object, to but this month, as these goods have rnever been offered so low.
Char Storewill close at SP. st. until September' • '

first.

IIIeFAIUUND & COLLINS.
No. 71 /ad 1317111"ra AVENUE.

(second Moor)
jy9:d &T

EW CARPETS
311X10, 2.809.

We are now°Denim ,=assortmentnnyireled
in this City of FiNEIST r

VELVETS-BRUSSELS TIIREE-PLYS,
The Very Newest Designs,

Of ourown recent importation and seleetedfrom
eastern manulictarers.MEDIUR , •AND LOW PRICED

][.1.0T451-11U%1.14,
VERY SUPERIOR.

QUALITY AND COLORS.

Au Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

We are now selling many of the above st

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

II'CILIAIII BROS.
.ro. 51 FIFTH sarsx

Jell A

KIM FUROR 6L co:
HAVE JIJST 1113CEMD

FINE SELEOTION OF
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY. BRIISSELcS
THREE PLY AND L

INGRAIN CARPETS,
THE LOOM AFHORTMEST OF

WHITE, CHECK &FANCI
MATTINGS,

FOR STJISIMER WEAR
IN TUB CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL OEPARTMEN
Ina

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK & CO'S'
A 3 .FIFTH AVENUE.,

1`)

CIOALI COALII COAL!!!
V J
! DICKSON, STEWART &CO4.1

Mainremoved their Oilleeto 1
NO. 567 . LIBERTY STEM

(Lately City lloru KIM ISECON) MOOS. II
eared aaraelnAnatrr icryrfter hALclwwil3aBiretgl,
I onsto7dlOg(aft

St Ders:'theiroffice;' or addressed ti
them throne' the mills will be . Wended V'
prompts's,. f:-

DR. " : 0 •yi : a

private,Syphilisforms,CONTINUES len
in all ALl ielL,gnarydlseues, and toe effects ofmercury ar t

comeeteiy eradicated; Spermatorrhea or item!
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting fro:
self-abuse orother causes, and which proartsome ofthefollowingeffects• asblotches, „;

weakness, indigestion, consumption. &Testi° -

society, unmanliness, dread of future evens.
loss of memory.indolence, nocturnal emission(

and finally so prostrating the sexual sjstem as •

render marriage unsatistactorl, and thereinrt,
Imprudent, are parasitic:41y cured. Persons Cl -

gicted with these oranyother delicate, lattices
or long standing condituUonalcomnlaintshout"' ;-

give the Doctor atrial; he never fails. - "t

A particular attention given toall Female cons.t,
plaints,Leucorrhea or Whites, Falling, Influx :

'nation or Ulceration ofthe Womb, (Narita ,-,

;tura% Amenorrhoea. Mew:mimes, Dysmext-t,
norrhoea,andbterility or Barrenness, are treat;,
ed with the greatest success. i.`":
It is self-evidentthat a physician whoeonfing '",

himselfexclusively to the study ofa certain die
of diseases and treats thousands ofcases ever:-..'
year must acquire greater still in that speciaX 1
than one in general practice. t -

The Doctor publishes a medical, pamphlet t,,tt,
fifty pagesthat gives a lull exposition ofveneret.;,
and private diseases, that canbe bad free atoms - t'

or by mall for two stamps, in sealed envelopet; x
Every sentence contain& instruction to the az
Srtatige:iiiAtr thenipitioindtittermine the pry-,....

The establishment, comprising ten &MIA'.rooms. is central. When it Is not convenient V.,
visit the city, the Doctor's opinion eau be oi..-tablet by giving a writtenstatement ofthe casi ,

and medicines canbe ,forwarded by mall ores.„-
press. In some instances, however, a person ~-"

examination is absolutely necessary
, while 1"-",. ..others daily personal attention is reqt ired, iin -

fur the accommodation c f such patients there ar ,

t

apartments connected with the officethatate Fattided with every requisite that is calculated 1Z
promote recovery, Including melibratell vapco-
- All prescriptions are p in u.Doctor,s owilwhoratori. under hf 3 personal in.....i.oil. manta pamphlets at °Mee free. cWisiaTA for two ame. No manor who hastated.aXvial be eels. • Mims 9411,08 r,tBenda IS au
lir . Omar Gout Eloalwo memo. pi


